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Raga Restaurant 

"Authentic Indian Affair"

Very few Indian restaurants have made a mark in the culinary scene of

Vancouver, with Raga Restaurant on Broadway sitting on top of the list.

Hence, do not be surprised if you find it difficult to find a table during peak

hours. The restaurant has a long list of regulars who walk in here with

their families and indulge in authentic Indian food. Be prepared to savor

delicacies like samosas and pakoras for appetizers, and Chicken Biryanis

and Lamb Vindaloo for main course. You can dine inside and enjoy the

coziness of the restaurant, or settle down at the tables on the patio.

Reservations are recommended, so call in advance to avoid

disappointment.

 +1 604 733 1127  www.raga-restaurant.com/  1177 Broadway West, Vancouver BC

 by Numinosity (Gary J Wood) 

Opus Bar 

"Famous Faces"

Stylish and bursting with color, Opus is one of the more upscale bars in

the city of Vancouver. Opening daily at 5p, the bar sees recognizable

clientele that come here either to unwind or party on. The snazzy interiors,

clever cocktail list and incredible music makes this one of the hippest

night spots in the city.

 +1 604 642 0557  vancouver.opushotel.com/

eat-drink-dup/opus-

bar.htm

 opusbar@opushotel.com  322 Davie Street, Opus

Hotel, Vancouver BC
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Simply Thai 

"Thai Delight!"

Simply Thai is mainly what the name suggests. At this restaurant, you will

be served authenticity on a platter as far as Thai cuisine is concerned.

Chef proprietor Siriwan Rerksuttisiridach, a native of Bangkok, uses her

expertise to create tantalizing concoctions. The bar has an alluring

collection of wines and cocktails to choose from. Don't be surprised if you

bump into a well-known celebrity at this completely Thai-themed

restaurant. Call the restaurant for information regarding their operational

hours.

 +1 604 642 0123  www.simplythairestaurant

.com/

 info@simplythairestaurant.

com

 1211 Hamilton Street,

Vancouver BC
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Moods Hair Salon 

"Celebrities and Green Initiatives"

Moods Hair Salon is one of the first completely green salons in Vancouver.

However, the many Eco-friendly initiatives are not the only reasons why

this salon is so popular. With some of the best stylists in the city, this

place offers trendy haircuts and colors for both men and women. Special

hairdos for weddings and events are also done here. The salon has been

styling hair for a bunch of celebrities including Ryan Peake, Kid Rock,

Tommy Lee, Alanis Morissette and Pamela Anderson.

 +1 604 688 1574  moodshairsalon.com/  moods@telus.net  1070 Mainland Street,

Vancouver BC

 by glen edelson   

Lure Salon 

"Popular Hair Salon"

With service and an experience that is truly transcendental, the Lure Salon

is one of the best places in downtown Vancouver to get a image

makeover. Combining ease and glamour east, this place stays in tune with

the trends but still tweaks each hairstyle according to the client's face and

personality. The place offers treatments like haircuts, styling, texturing,

coloring and highlighting as well as tweezing of eyebrows and makeup.

Several celebrities have made use of this salon and its products.

 +1 604 669 5873  luresalon.ca/  info@luresalon.ca  840 Howe Street, Suite

Number 170, Vancouver BC
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Absolute Spa 

"Sumptuous Coddling"

Many celebrities have been seen at the Absolute Spa at the Century Plaza

Hotel & Spa, so it's obviously good at what it does. Rated the number one

day spa in the city numerous times, it truly pampers its patrons. Italian

marble, murals and other touches make the surroundings as relaxing as

the services. Treat yourself to a massage or a dip in the pool, meditate in

the eucalyptus steam rooms or opt for a deluxe makeover. Check website

for more details.

 +1 604 684 2772  www.absolutespa.com/ce

ntury-plaza-hotel/

 info@absolutespa.com  1015 Burrard Street, Century

Plaza Hotel & Spa, Vancouver

BC

 by Gudlyf   

Studeo 55 

"Boutique Gym"

Studeo 55 is a unique, state of the art gym which is chic, cozy and client

centric. This expansive fitness center offers many facilities such as yoga,

pagoda, kickboxing, sauna, dance and more. Celebrities like Halle Berry,

Anne Hathaway,Ben Affleck, Jennifer Garner and Robert Pattinson were

some of their clients. If you are looking for results and comfort, then

Studeo 55 is the place for you.

 +1 604 684 0544  www.studeo55.ca/  info@studeo55.ca  865 Hornby Street, Unit 202,

Vancouver BC
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